
HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

CLEANING WINDOWS.

' Cleaning windows is an important part
of the work in the routine of housekeep-
ing, and while it does not seem a diffi-
cult task to keep the glass clear and
bright it nevertheless requires a knowl-
edge of what not to do. Never wash
windows when the sun is shining upon
them, otherwise thoy will be cloudy and
streaky from drying before they are well
polished off; and never wash the out-
side of the window first if you wish to
save trouble. Dust tho glass and sash
and wash the window inside, using a
little ammonia in the water; wipe with a
cloth free from lint and polish off with
soft paper. For the corners a small
b'ush or pointed slick covered with one

of the cloth is useful. When you
come to the glass outside the defects
remaining will be more closely seen.

Wipe the panes as soon as possible after
washing aud rinsing and polish with
cither chamois or soft paper. In rins-
ing one may dash the water on the out-

side or use a large sponge. It is prefer-
able to ft cloth.? New York World.

CARE OF CIIINAAVARE.

/ One of the most important things is to
season glass and china to sudden
of temperature, so that they vrill remain
sound after exposure to sudden heat and
cold. This is best done by placing the
articles in cold water, which must gradu-
allybe brought to the boiling point and
then allowed to cool very slowly, taking
several hours to do it. Tho mora com-
mon the materials the more care in this
respect is required.' All china that has
any gildingupon it may on no account bo
rubbed with a cloth of any kind, but
merely rinsed first in hot and afterward
in cold water and left to drain tilldry.
Itmay be rubbed with a soft wash leather
and a little dry whiting, but this opera-
tion must not be repeated more than onco
a year, otherwise the gold will most cer-
tainly be rubbed off and the china
spoiled. When tho plates, etc., are put
away in the china closet pieces of paper
should be placed between them to pre-
vent scratches on the glaze or painting,
as the bottom of all wure has little par-
ticles of sand adhering to it, picked up
from tho oven wherein it was glazed.
The china closet should be in a dry situa-
tion, as a damp closet will soon tarnish
the gilding of the best crockery. In a
common dinner service it is a great evil
to inako the plates too hot, as it invari-
ably cracks the glaze on the surface, if
not the plate itself. Tho fact is when
the glaze is injured every time tho
4 'things" are washed the water gets to
the interior, swells the porous clay and
makes the whole fabric rotten. In this
condition they will also absorb grease,
and when exposed to further heat the
grease makes the dishes brown and dis-
colored. If an old, ill used dish be made
very hot indeed a teaspoonful of fat will
bo seen to exude from the minute fissures
upon its surface. These latter remarks
apply more particularly to common wares.

Glassware Iceporter.

RECIPES.

Hollandaise Sauce?Cream a half cup-
ful of butier, add tho yolks of two eggs
and beat well, then add fhe juice of Imlf
a lemon, one sultspoonful of salt and a
few grains of cayenne. Just before
serving add slowly one third of a cupful
of boiling water and cook over hot
I'wator till slightly thick. This sauce, if
swell made, is particularly nico to servo
prith fish.
I Virginia Pudding?Scald one quart of
tpilk and pour it gradually on threo
ttblcspoonfuls of flour. Add yolks of
tlxeggs and whites of two and grated
]Rad of one lemon. Bake about twenty
SOautes or until well set and put away
tdoool. Beat tho whites of four eggs
to ft stiff froth with a coffee-cup of
pondered sugar; add juice of tho lemon.
Pour over the pudding when it is quite

SHOWING THEM THE TOWN
HELPING STRANGERS TO BEE A

GREAT CITY'S SIGHTS.

The Work Which is Done by "Cha-
peron Bureaus"?A New and Use-
lul Feature of Metropolitan Life.

The time has passed for the "unpro-
tected female" to look forward to a visit
to New York with fear and tiembling.
She need not wait the convenience of
any male relative, or write imploring
letters to city friends asking to be met
and taken jn just when their spare rooms
are full, or they are planning a trip to
Lakowood. All she has to do is to send
a pos'al card to the chaperon bureaus?-
a comparatively new feature in New
York, though long familiar in London?-
saying wheu she is coming and in what
part of the city she desires to stay. Then
she checks her trunk and starts, with no
more thought for the morrow than a lily
of the field.

On arriving at the station she is met
by an attractive-looking woman in a
tailor-made gown, who wears a little
knot of blue and white ribbons on her
left breast. This is the professional
chaperon, and in less than no time bag-
gage checks have changed hands, a di-
rection has been given to an expressmau,
aud both women are on their way to the
comfortable boarding house where
rooms haxe been engaged. During the
journey the chaperon chats easily, points
out places of interest and inquiros
whether the visit is for shopping, pure
aud simple, or for amusement, in the
sense of sight-seeing and meeting with
friends. Su:h attentions are especially
needed by quite young girls, and most
of all, perhaps, by elderly women who
have outlived the love of experiment and
adventure.

Arrived' at tho boarding house, the
chaperon settles all preliminaries, and
cither gives her charge such bits of in-
formation.as may make her independent
ingoing about town, or promises to call
at any time she may be needed, either
ending the connection then and there or
becoming guide, philosopher and friend
for the whole of the stay. If the stran-
ger be disinclined to look after herself,
the chaperon knows what is going on at
every theatre in town, when the trains
leave for everywhere, which line of
street cars is most convenient, where
every one lives, and all about picturo
galleries, libraries and places of interest.
She takes the visitor over the Brooklyn
Bridge, to the top of the big buildings,
ond let's her grip her (the escort's) arm
black and blue when they whisk round
a curve on the elevated railroad. Sho
nearly walks her feet off from shop tc shop
after bargains, and gives her opinion
about bonnets and gowns when desired.
All this time she is bright and amiable,
never shows herself bored or wearied,
aud gracefully ignores tho fact that she
is earning her living by "knowing her
New York," and is an agreeable com-
panion at so much an hour.

Tho announcement of the chaperon
bureaus, "Alllegitimate service promptly
rendered," scarcely expresses the number
of things the energetic women in charge
do for travelers. They have nicely ap-
pointed dressing rooms, where a refiesh-
ing bath may be had, or hair dressed and
a different gown assumed if an evening
entertainment is to follow the day's
shopping. Parcels are received and
sent over to the station in time for the
train, telegrams are dispatched, letters
are typewritten and appetizing lunch
baskets are packed; stewardesses are
tipped, parlor car tickets are secured
aud the novel bought to read on the
way. Alladin's lamp seems to have
materialized in those modest offices, so
promptly is the "Certainly, madame, in
fifteen minutes," heard in answer to al-
most any request.

The lists of available chaperons are
classified according to age, religious be-
lief and temperament, so that a congenial
companion is assured, and the most con-
servative need fear no jarring remark or
suggestion. With a laudable desiie to
have plenty of irons in the tire, the
managers of these bureaus recommend
dressmakers, let rooms, do shopping on
commission, retail Turkish bati tickets,
sell?some of them?investment securi-
ties and place advertisements in news-
papers, all at so reasonable a fee that it
is a temptation to let them do all things
down on their catologue just for the fun
of it.

The most amusing part of it all is that
cnc bureau keeps a list of men?divinity
students and steady college boys?who
will perform all the above-mentioned
services for the youthful visitor from tho
rural regions, without once calling him
"hayseed" or letting him find out how
fiightfutly his coat is cut. ? Neu> York
Recorder.

"A Snail's l'ace."
"A snail's pace" need not be used

any longer as a term more or less in-
definite. By an interesting experiment
at the Florence Polytechnic Institute a

few days ago the pace was acertained ex-
actly aud reduced to figures, which may
now be used by persons who favor the
use of the exact terms. A half a dozen
of the mollusks were permitted to crawl
bctweeu two points ten feet apart, and
from this the average pace was ascer-

tained. Iu working the calculatiou into
feet, yards, rods, furlougs aud miles it
was found that it would take a small
snail exactly fourteen days to crawl a

mile.? St. Louis Republic.

Two Thousand Times nu Inventor.

John Y. Smith, ofDoylestown, Penn.,
lias the record of having made over 2000
inventions. The principal one is a

vacuum air brake; the others mainly re-

late to a line of machinery. He is now

working in the sphere of photography,
endeavoring to discover a way to photo-
graph in natural colors. Mr. Smith i? a

large man with gray beard, and is abo.it
sixty years old. He has made an im
mense fortune through his inventions,
and has been honored in many ways by
the crowned heads of Europe in recog-
nition of his services to progress.?
Time*-Democrat,

&vlP)ain Omelette?Break six into a
bowl, beat them very light and add six
jpblespoonfula of hot water. Have au

'jpxn saucepan, about eight inches in
Damcter, hot, and melt in it one table*
spoonful of butter. Pour in the eggs
and shake the saucepan vigorously until
the mixture thickens. Let it stand a
minuto or two to brow, run a knife
around the sides of the saucepan, and
double it over. Slip it into a hot dish
and serve immediately. Just beforo
folding it, sprinkle half a teaspoonful of
salt over the top of the omelette.

, Melton Veal ?Take cold roast veal,
Lihop fine and season with pepper, salt
fend lemon juice, add one-fourth the
jbulk of cracker crumbs, moisten with
Wood rich stock; take one-third the
amount of finely chopped lean ham: sea-

ton with mustard and cayenne pepper;
»dd cracker crumbs, as with the veal,
md moisten with stock. Butter a mold
and line with slices of hard-boiled eggs;
putin the two mixtures ?of ham and
veal?irregularly, so that when it is
cooked it willhave a mottled appearance,
press closely and steam one hour. Set
away to cool, remove from the mold and
slice before serving. Nice for lunch or

supper.

London will have a new Thames tin*

uel>

That
Tired Feeling

Whether caused by change
of climate, seasou or life, by
overwork or illness, is driv-
en off by Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, which imparts great
nerve, mental and bodily
strength. Be sure to get

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Population of Germany.

The figures of the census taken in
Germany last December have been pub-
lished, and are regarded with satisfaction
by the Germans, for they sbow that Ger-
many grows more rapidly than any other
European state, except Huasia. The
population last December was 49,420,-
000, as agaiuit 46.885,704 in 1885,
showing a gam of 2,565,096 in the five
years aud the largest gain in any five
years since the establishment of the em-
pire. In 1871 the population was 41,-
085,792. In the next five years it in-
cresed 1,658,568. From 1875 to 1880
tLcgain was 2.50G,701, but from 1880
to 1885 it decreased to 1,621,643 ?a

period during which immigration to this
country was very heavy. As to the
character of the increase, the same rule
holds good as in this country. The bulk
of it was in the cities. Ten per cent of
it was in Berlin and more than ouc-half
of it in the ten largest cities of the em-

I pire. As compared with Kuropeau coun-
tries, Germany in the last ten years has
grown about 4,200,000, Austria less than
3,000,000, the British Islands is esti-
mated about 3,600,000, Italy about 2,-
750,000, and France less than 1,000,000
?probably much less. The huge em-
pire of Uussia shows a gain during the
same period of nearly 15,000,000, which
can be accounted for in part by the com-
paratively small outflow of immigrants.
Thus with the exception of the latter
country, Germany heads the list.?Re-
corder.

Source of Solomon's Gold.

Hecent political events on the south-
east coast of Africa give renewed inter-
est to the theory that the famous king-
dom of Ophir, from which came much
of the vast wealth of Solomon, was lo-
cated in this vicinity Not only is the
name Sofala, which is the head of a bay
opposite Madagascar, a possible corrup-
tion of Ophir, but travelers have found
an astonishing quantity of gold in the
hands of the natives, while several ex-
plorers have met with most remarkable
ruins in the interior. These remains are

unlike any others found in the Dark Con-
tinent, being great inclosurcs made
from granite blocks regularly laid and
soinetiir.es cemented. These works must
have been built by foreign invaders,
probably representatives of one of the
great commercial powers of the ancient
world?Babylonians, Hebrews, Pheni-
cinns or Egyptians?and add strong con-
firmation to the belief that here was the
kingdom of Ophir. Trenton (JV'. J.)
American.

How U> Pack Cut Flowers.
This is the"*f<iy florists pack their cut

flowers for long distance journeys: They
take a box large enough to hold twice
as many flowers as they wish to send.
First, they line it all about with brown
paper; then a layer of cotton, and brown
paper again. That makes a sort of an
air chamber all about the box. They
then lay the flowers in the box in two
rows, stems oomting together in the
middle, with a slight aisle, as it were,
right down the exact middle of the box,
to give freedom aud prevent crushing.
Then two upright strips of wood or
cardboard are laid parallel along the
middle, with a two-inch space betweeu
them, filled with ice. That is the way
y*u must pack your flowers ifyou want
them to be fresh as the proverbial daisy
when they reach their destination.?
Chicago Herald.

Peat Coal.
A plan for converting peat into a more

convenient form of fuel has been doubt-
fully received in Sweden, but has been
tested with results that seem to be very
satisfactory. Several new manufactories
are to be started soon in ditfereut parts
of the country, and "peat coal"' is likely
to prove an important product, and to
have a stimulating effect upon other in-
dustries.? Trenton (N. J.) American.

Miss Sarah Barnwell Elliott's power-
ful uovel. "Jerry," has no woman or love
episode in it.

In England when a member of Parlia-
ment becomes bankrupt ho resigns his
seat.

A Soldier's Savings.

i The wages of private soldiers in the
- army is not more than sll or sl3 a

i month and rations. It doe? not seem

\u25a0 easy for a sol her to become rich, but
r they can save something. According to

s the Omaha Bee, Colonel Stanton, Pay-

\u25a0 master of the Department of the Platte,
recently paid a soldier $1048.89 as the

! savings of a five years' enlistment. Said
j that officer:"l have paid quite a num-

ber of men amounts ranging all the way
\u25a0 lrom SSOO to SSOOO. The largest sum

- Iever knew a soldier to have deposited
) with the United States when he was
) Anally paid off was $5012.45. That man

i was a hospital steward at Fort Meade.
i lie had served several terms of enlist-
-3 ment, and had not only saved what
3 money the Government paid him, but he
: had made some more by lending. When

112 Ipaid him the $5012.45 he immediately
112 re-enlisted for five years more, and de-

posited the entire amount again with
the United States. Soldiers are justliko

j men in every other occupation. Some of j
i them save money and others do not. I

\u25a0 They could all save money if they
- would."

Daniel Webster's grave is on a knoll
nearly in the centre of the little grave-
yard at Mansfield, Mass. It is marked
by a simple headstone that bears only
the name "Daniel Webster." There is

. no other inscription on the stone and the
surroundings are dreary and solemn.

Tho object of the manufacturers of Dob-bins s Electric Soup lias been for 24 years to
make this soap of such moerlur qiuilitiithat itwill Klve unwrna' ,atMm-th u. Have they
succeeded? Ask your grocer for it. Take noother.

Thk Suez Ship Canal connects the Atlantic
Ocean through the Mediterranean with thePacific through the ltedSea anil the Indian
Ocean.

How's This 112
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward forany case of catarrh that cannot bo cured by

taking Hall's Catarrh Cu'3.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.

"e, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him
perfectly honorablo in all business transac-
tions, and financially able to carry out any ob-
ligations made by their firm.
\\ est <t Tbcax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Waliiixo, Kinnan & Mahvin, WholesaleDruggists. Toledo, 0.
Hall's C a.arrli Cure is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous nir-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold 1>;, nil druggists.

The yearly Importation of eggs In England
amounts to

Myrnp ofFli«,

I"reduced from tlve laxativo and nutritious

Juice of California figs, combined with the

medicinal virtues of plants known to be most
beneficial to the human system, acts gently

on the kidneys, liver and bowels, effectually
cleansing the system, dispelling colds and
headaches, and curing habitual constipation.

The Convenience ol *oll<l Train..

The Erie is tho only railway running solid
trains over its own tracks between New York
and Chicago. No change of cars for any class
of passengers, liutcs lower than via. any other
first-class line.

FITS stopped Tree by DU. Kline's Oueat !
Nerve Kestokkii. No fits after first day's use. JMarvelous cures. Treatise and jytrial bottle
free. Dr. lvline, '.HI Arch St., Plilla., I'a.

?
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CURES PERMANENTLY

PEURAATISM-SCIATICA I
RSCMEBES
VRALLACHES^RF
IT HAS NO EQUAL.
IT IS THE BEST.

WHIcH lS THE BEST
AND MOST POPULAR

MOST POWERFUL /P®
AND SAFEST 112 if

BLOOD \u25a0
MEDICINE. J

Swift's Specific S. S. S.
I-.E&T?because it is tho only permanent euro for contagious Bloood I'oison,

Skin Cunccr and inherited Scrofula.
POPUI-AR ?because it docs all that is claimed for It.

POWI RPUlJ?because itpurges tho blood of all imparities.
SAFEST?Bcciuse it contains no mercury or poison of any kind. Is purely

\u25a0 egotablu :ind c n be taken by the moat delicate child.

SQOKS OH BLOOD 4// D SKI/i DISEASES fJ}E £
.

The Swift Specific Co- Atant* Ca.

! EVE^MOTHE"
Should Have A. in The Home,

Dropped on Suyar, Children Love
tO take JollNHi>N't> A.NODTNIt J JMMK.VTfor CrOUp, Colds,
Sore Throat, Tousilltis. Colic, (ramps and I'ain& Re-
lievoc Summer Complaints, Cut*, Bruise* like maglo.

THINK OF IT.
In use over 4U YE ARK In one family.

Dr. i.S. JOHNSON A Co.?lt is sixty year* since 1 flrrt
learned of your JOHNSON'S ANODYNELIMMKNT;for mom
thaii foriu ytarit 1 have used it In my family. 1 regard
it as ono of the liest and safest family remedtee that canhe found, used internal t.r external, in all cases. 0. H.
IXUALLS, Deacon 2nd Baptist Church, Banjror, Jle.

Every Sufferer IK
\u25bcous Headache, I)lnhtheiia,CouJfhs, Catarrh, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Cholera Morbus, IHarrhuea, Lameness. Soreness
in Body or Limits, Stlfl Joints or Strains, will And in
this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure. Pamphlet
free. Solo everywhere Prioe 35 eta., by mail, 6 bottles.Express paid, st. J. 8. JOHNSON <3l CO.. BOSTON. Haas.

n Y N u?*l

LOS AX4iEI.ES I NIVEIIHITY. For both
sexes. Physical, Mental and Religious Culture.

Ilenl eliiiiu eln the world allyear round. Sendfor
catalogue. CAI.VIS ERTZRLY, President, P. 0. Box 3893.

llivrri/rn CURED TO STAY CURED.nm rCItU We want the name and ad-
every sufferer in the

& ACTUM A U. S. and Canada. Addrejs,
ND I NLLLM 112. H.*toldlUJM,M.S., BttJilo,iTl. !

BUY A BUFFALO
Wyoming lof. It's the coming city of Wyoming.
Has water-works, electric lights, flouring mills.

Located in tho garden of Wyoming. Produced the
prlec potato crop of the United States in 1890.

For maps and information apply to VANX
VANX& THOU!, Buffalo, Wyo.

Best Truss Ever Used.
Willhold the worst case
with comfort. Worn

r A SIR INGR night and day. Positively
>L nr « 13 cures rupture Sent by

WIXRU S J vJKfI mail everywhere. Send
for descriptive catalogue
and testimonials to

\ NF'V / . «.V. Ilonac Mfir.Co.
744 Broadway,

BAGGT KNtfcS Greely I'snt Ktretchar.Adopted bv student* at Harvard, Amherst, and other
Colleges, also, br professional and bcalnesa men every*
vbsre. Ifnot for sale Inyour town tend u«. to OKKELY.OKKELY. TliWashington Sucet. Boston.

FRAZER AXUE
»KBT 1M TIIE VVOKLI)UllbAOC

IF*Uet the Genuine. tioiU Jiverywharet

A heavy burden
?all the ills and ailments that only
female flesh is heir to. It rests with
you whether you oarry it or lay it
down. You can cure the disorders
and derangements that prey upon
your sex, with Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription. It's a legitimate
medicine, carefully compounded by
an experienced physician, and
adapted to woman's delicate organ-
ization.

For all organic displacements and
weaknesses, accompanied by weak
baok, bearing-down sensations, and
for all uterine diseases, it's a posi-
tive specific. It's guaranteed to
give satisfaction, in every case.
If it doesn't, you've only to ask
for your money and it's cheerfully
refunded. If it does, you'll want
to ask for nothing more. It's
the cheapest medicine you can use,
because you only pay for the good
you get. It improves digestion,
enriches the blood, invigorates
the system, and produces refresh-
ing: sleep.

DADWAY'S
II READY RELIEF.
THE CHEAPEST AM)I)EBi' MEDI-CI ME I'Olt FAMILYUHK IN THE

WOHIil). NEVER KAILS
TO RELIEVE

PAIN.
Cures and Prevents Colds, Coughs,

bore Throat, lollamuiatton, .Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Headache,Toothache, Asthma, Ditti-

cult lireathiii^.
CURES THE WORST PAINSIn from one to twenty

minutes. Not one hour after reading th»s advertise-
ment need any one SUFFER WITH I'AIN.INTERNALLY, a half to a teuspoonful In half atumbler of water willin a few minutes cure Cramps,

112 pasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting. Heart-burn, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Sick Headache.LHarrhoea, Colic, Flatulency aud ull Internal pains.
50c. Pop llottlc. Sold hy Druggist*.

DADWAY'S
If PILLS.

) An Excellent and MildCathartic. Purely
vegetable. The safest and best medicine inthe world for the cure of all disorders of the

ljiver, Stomach or Bowels.Taken according to directions they will restorehealth and renew vitality.Price, 3ftc. a box. Sold by all druggists, or mailed
by RADWAY A CO., 3a Warren Street, New York,en receipt of price.

tS
EWIS' 98 % LYE

1 Powdered and Perfumed.
k (PATENTED.)
Strongest cliu\ purest Lyemade.
Makes tho best perfamod Hard
Soap in20 minutes without boil-
ing. It is tho best for softening
wuter, demising waste pipes,
disinfecting sinks, closets, wash-
ing bottles, paints, trees, etc.

PENNA. SALT MFG. CO.,
Gen. Agents, Phila.. Pa.

PATENTS* W 10-i.uue book trie.

"German
Syrup'\

Here is an incident from the South
?Mississippi, written in April,1890,
jnst after the Grippe had visited that
country. " I atn a farmer, one of
those who have to rise early and
work late. At.the beginning of last
Winter I was on a trip to the City
of Vicksburg, Miss., where I got well
drenched in a shower of rain. I
went home and was soon after seized
with a dry, hacking cough. This
grew worse every day, until I had
to seek relief. Iconsulted Dr. Dixon
who has since died, and he told me
to get a bottle of Boschee's German
Syrup. Meantime my cough grew
worse and worse and then the Grippe
came along and Icaught that also
very severely. My condition then
compelled me to do something. I
got two bottles of German Syrup. I
began using them, and before taking
much of the second bottle, I was
entirely clear of the Cough that had
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and
all its bad effects. Ifelt tip-top and
have felt that way ever since."
PETER J. BRIANS, Jr., Cayuga, Hines
Co., Miss. @

N Y N U?3l

pRTOBIAs

UNEXCELLED!
Al'I'l.IEl)EXTERNA!,I.V

FOR

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pains in the
Limbs, Back or Chest, Mumps, Sore

Throat, Colds, Sprains, Bruises,
Stings of Insects, Mosquito Bites.

TAKENINTERNALLY
It act* like n charm lor Cholera Morb no*
Iliarrlnra,Dysentery, Colic, Cramps, Nau-

sea, Sick Headache, Arc.

Warranted perfectly harmless. 'Srronih
accompanying each hoitle, also
101* use.) Its SOOTII INand PENKTKA-
TIN(J qualities arc ielt immediately. Try
it anil he « onvlnced.

l'rice aad 50 cents. Sold by all rtrnj'

gists.
I>EPOT. 40 MITKItA Y ST., NEW YO'tK.

REQUIRES ADDITION OF AWI
DIIOV EQUAL PART OR
rU |IfcIMAKINQCOSTSn<3»II

AuV.fcBTISEO IN 7343 PAPERS I
Where we have no Agent will arranao
with any active Merchant* ?L. & »*

DON'T BE A WALL-FLOWER! M
dance, we can help you along. Complete self - In-

struct lon. Send for circular. JERRIS MF G «»

I'UB'G CO., 834 Broadway, New York City.

WEAK, NERVOUS, WRETCHED mortals GET

\IIbK well ftn '* keep well. Health Helper
tellHhow. ftoctt, a year. Sample copy

frno nr. .1. 11. IIVE. Kdltor. Buffalo. N. Y.

PC DOWN WITH HIGH PRIDES.
WHYnot buy from tho Larcrfit Fnetory of F*

?. its kind in tho OiWC Middlemen'* or ?? \u25a0 ??*

Tk« WOHOCRFUI. world, and OAfL Dealers' profit*. REFRIGERATORS
Over 1,000 Articles

SAFETIES thereby

s\ TR
icYtL(l.

making a Lounge, Be«l,or 1
LIBRARY DESKS I Fancy Chairs, ltorkcrs, <S«. FOLOINC BEDS.

tar Write at once 'or Catalogue.
«Srrui stamp t and mention poods wanted. 11 11 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 111

THE LUBURC MANUFACTURING CO. PHILADELPHIA.PA.
Oept. A 103, Ko». 3HI,

»c j,icllne'er ba marrieA"
aueTHo.an 01 y -ponh refuse &ll=

gfeurA&vice
ho üBe3APOUO: It*is

ofscouring soap,
iused for cleaning purposes^
I asked a maid if she would wed,

And in my home her brightness shed;

She faintly smiled and murmured low,

"If I can have SAPOLIO."

EJ Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to tho eVm
taste. Children take itwithout objection. By druggists,
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